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features
- Heavy-duty rotomolded construction 
- Fully insulated for temperature regulation 
- High-capacity rechargeable Lithium Ion aeration unit 
- LED battery level indicator 
- USB type C charge port, charger and cable included
- Holds up to 10 quarts of water 
- Fully enclosed air supply transfers air without risk of obstructions
- Removable chill plate freeze pack on inner lid
- Internal basket will automatically lift when opened
- Front corners work as bottle openers & reinforced lock points
- Stainless steel hardware
- Lid latch system easily opens and closes with one hand
- Recessed aeration stone
- Durable aluminum carry handle

flopindustries.com

The first charge of the power unit 
could take up to 12 hours to complete.

 A maximum full charge will run the aerator 
continuously for up to 90 hours, 

depending on conditions and temperature. 
Do not allow debris to enter the charge port. 

Always charge in a cool, dry location 
away from flammable objects.

standard usage
Press the power button once for continuous run. 
Indicator LED will be solid green
Press the power button twice for intermittent run. 
Indicator LED will flash green
Press the power button a third time to turn the unit off. 
Indicator LED will be off.
The LED charge state indicator will illuminate 
when the unit is on and shut off automatically 
after a delay when the unit is turned off.
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safety hazard warning
for li-ion battery

You must read these safety warnings and instructions 
before using or charging your Flop Power Unit.

Do not submerge in water.
Rechargeable Lithium-ion polymer batteries are potentially 
hazardous and can present a serious fire hazard, serious injury, 
and or property damage if damaged, defective, or improperly used. 
By purchasing the Flop Power Unit with lithium-ion batteries, 
you assume all risks associated with the battery. We are not 
responsible for any damages and consequential damages 
by using our products. Use at your own risk.
Do not disassemble or modify the pump or battery in any way. 
Vibration, puncture, contact with metals, moisture, or tampering 
with the battery can cause it to fail.
Do not use a charger other than the charger with which it came.
Never leave the battery unattended while charging. If the battery 
becomes hot, smokes, swells, or gives off an odor during charging, 
terminate charging immediately.
In the event that the battery leaks and the fluid gets onto your skin 
or into your eyes do not rub. Rinse well with water and immediately 
seek medical care. If left untreated, the battery fluid could cause 
damage to the eyes or skin.
Keep away from children.
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charging
Use approved Flop Industries charging cable
and charging block included with your Flop Box. 
Plug the charging block into a standard 120 volt outlet. 
Insert the USB end of the cable into the charging block. 
Plug the USB-C end into the charge port on the power unit. 
The LED charge indicator will flash repeatedly 
on the control face of the power unit displaying 
the charge level of the battery. 
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Unit will arrive with battery cells partially charged. 
Please fully charge the battery overnight before the first use. 

Failure to fully charge the battery before the first use 
will result in reduced cell capacity and battery life.
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